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Prince de Ligno Does Not Know Us

Having favored Washington with a
weekend visit and caught a fleeting
glimpso of the Capitol the Monument
and the White House always in pleasing
ocular evidence to the average visitor
and noted In passing a few other things
not to be overlooked including the
weather Prince Henry de Ligno attache
of the Belgian Legation i sojourning in
New York which he avows he finds
decidedly more to his liking than the
National Capital

This frank impetuous avowal fills our
soul with grtaf It would flll it with
resentment but for the selfrestraint
which we constantly d aorupalousiy
practice

Washington Is obviously the victim of
an all too hastily formed impression on
the princes part a taxfcnb imprewieH
perhaps and It I only fair for him to
gho the city another chance a closer
view and more deliberate inspection be-

fore stamping us forever With his dis-

approval
A weekend stay Is not enough Last

Saturday and Sunday the sky was over
cast the atmosphere chill and hoary and
January doing her worst to make things
disagreeable and forbidding This ac
counts for it all we are sure

Prince de Ligno must see Washington
under brighter auspices see it leisurely
and allow Washington to catch more than
a fleeting glimpse of him Ha should see
F street on a sunshiny afternoon be
tween 2 and 5 oclock and let its adorable
habitues the prtitiest on earth see and
Inspect him lit should stroll up or down
Connecticut avenue at a propitious hour
when fashion is out for an airing and
permit that gey discriminating throng to
take his august measure Washington
would then become to him a veritable joy
forever we truly believe

The prince we are told has spent much
of life in Paris More recently how
ever he has served his kingdom served it
with princely grace no the
Court of Morocco We can understand
that wherever he goes now he finds
the changed environment somewhat
soberly marked But Washington after
all is not so lacking in Parisian charms-
as he rashly concluded after his cursory
weekend look about As for Morocco we
lack intimate knowledge but have always
been given to understand that love of
that Oriental capital was largely an

taste quite easy to be overcome
if one would only try We tear the prince
Is not trying Really he has not given
Washington half a onetenth
of a chance indeed An acquaintance
with Washington is not to be formed
flitting through our midst in a taxicab

Prince de Ligno is sure to tire of New
York He will return to us It Is the
lure of the Great White Way mayhap
that keeps him there It dazzles prince
and plebeian alike enmeshes them by its
tawdry splendor diverts them for a while

paUl upon them in time So in the
case of his highness it will be He win
find it neither Paris nor Morocco and wilt
willingly break away After that well
It will be all the easier then to like Wash-
ington Ha will not merely become recon-
ciled but actually fall in love with tnls
fair pleasureloving and fascinating
American Capital which in cordial turn
in keeping with its characteristic fondness
for titled visitors wilt readily embrace
him with all Its heart

Prince Henry de Ligno has something
yet to see and learn First Impressions
often are misleading and we forgive him
much On his next weekend vis t we

to be has been taken In proper
and capable hand by Capt Archibald
Butt for example and shown what we
have to offer Then all will be well

Frequent Daily Service Exercise
The military authorities are described

as diseussmf the chugs which should
We made In thp annual physical test to
which many officers of tho military es-
tablishment are now subjected It is pro-
posed to have average daily walks or
rides three miles a day In the ease of a
pedestrian and six or eight miles per
day in the cue of a rider By this means
it is believed there will be some chance
of realising the purpose of the order
which requires these annual physical
tests When Mr Roosevelt exacted this
requirement of the army and nfcvy officers
It was for the purpose of cultivating
an inculcating the habit of frequent
dftiiy exercise on the part of members
of the commissioned personnel of the mil
Jtaryasival This has Hen
accorarftsked only in individual cases
and only in instances presumably
where the frequent daily
would bo agaged in without the stimu-
lation of an Executive order A it has
worked out officer of th army and
navy have gone into special end more
or less arduous training Just before the
physical test and then have relapsed into
a state of inactivity until it is necessary
again to prepare for annual stuwt
It wonl1 be well to have these more fre-
quent exercises average an as to Have
them almost dolly or as nearly as may
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oomph with the grammatical official
designation of frequent dally By this
means officers will acquire the habit of
riding or walking and gain the physical
and benefit of the exorcise which

result furnishes the only good reason for
the requirement notwithstanding that
most junior officers have hailed It as a

srt of deliverance from protracted
In that it afforded prospect

of retiring some of the older officers who
could not the requirements

Marse Henry Waxes Wroth

Looking the New York Sun squarely in

the eye the Louisville CourierJournal
says

This New York paper represents a class

thtais there Is nothing west of Jersey and south ot-

8tat n WISH es d t UHtenoy and a Mate ot
civilisation To the crude but pert Harrard
Hell who write for it ench Writers man sad South

err man talks pteon Bogteh lid chaws Urbacker

In their untrawfed and dfctt rt d faacy Kansas
becomes a hedge row cf chin fakers Texas a
hotbed of anarchism aD Ktataefcy a sysoaya for

mint Bah1 altor U f wltk bar eawd In Uw

popular Tccabatory

We think the CourierJournal doth pro-

test too much Let the heathen rage and
Imagine vain things let them put suh
and sah and of terbacker and
slurred rs and superstrenuou mint
Juleps Into the mouths of Kansasltes
Kontuckyltos and Texasltes if they wilt
or must but what boots It If they cannot
make their trash stay put Aye theres
the rub I Everybody who Is anybody

knows better than to believe the Suns
when they shine thus unwisely and not
wellquietly but positively preferring to
go over for the moment to that noble army
of doubting Thomases moved occasion-

ally to suspect even If you do see

it In the Suns It is not Invariably so
Washington we think enjoys consider

able advantage of lolatlon in these United
States The borderland between the an-

ciently alleged North and South furnishes
it fitting ground from which occasionally
to point with pride in several directions
and simultaneously if necessary Our
unique location ncourages optimism and
stimulates Catholicism It gives one zest
to minimise apparent decadence here
the while he also benignly poohrpoohs
patriotism seemingly a bit too verdant
yonder It Inclines fortunate citizens to
a realization of the fact that generally
spooking sufficient unto the day is the
Mil thereof that the truly unbeaighted
may as often as not oat drink and be
merry without thoughts of death on the
morrow Indeed

Wherefore we counsel Mares Henry
to calmness and an hour or so of sweet
repose The Suns sometimes are wrong
and ought to know itbut let thorn babble
and have their little says After alt as
some one puts it

si s nwah bad ia tsb t ef w aad so-

MI seed iii UM ww t 6f s that it tonfly to-
ha m any ef us to about the mt of m

And therefore at any and all cost
Jet us have peace

The Sunday Rest Bill

The Sunday rest bill now before the
Senate and undergoing proper amendment
may become an acceptable measure but
hasty action is not warranted In all
fairnese there should be the fullest and
freest hearing before such legislation is
enacted and the Senate would do well to
recommit the bill for that purpose

One Senator stated in debate that he
did not approve of It but would vote for
it said the halfhearted support it is re-

ceiving from other Senators discloses
doubt jmi their minds as to the wisdom
of it

Certainly there is no urgency in the
District at least it has not been made

calls for hurried and ill
considered action Then why not give the
public an opportunity to be hoard

Protests are coming from the country
against the measure It is not fully
understood It should be fully understood
before being passed Countless thousands
of good lawabiding citizens throughout
the lend look askance naturally wben
an enactment is proposed that touches
religion and Involves a principle which
they hold most dear A number of Wool
era Senators already have voiced this
feeling

It is against the seeming haste to push
the bill through rather than against tne
hIlt itself as amended that those words
are set down It is the right of all people-
to be heard and there should be no denial
of that right in title case

A contemporary notes that Capt Loose
says somewhat theatrically that he re
fused 5000 to repudiate his antiCook
affldavit Perhaps the gallant captain
suspected It was stage money

The Daughters of the American
will Join the meat boycott Then

ancestors decidedly got the beet of John
Bull once ipon a time

Is the beef trust Its brothers keeper
No Indeed It merely fixes tbs price of
beef at about twice what It should be
because it loves its brother s

Tbe Democratic chances of hiving a
Speaker are the brightest seen In any
January since ISeV says the Springneld
Republican This is not extraordinary
since Congresses are elected In Novem-
ber and Speakers usually In December

If Mr Roosevelt is elected Speaker
later along however Congress may come
to be a monologue

President Plnchot now says the
Plttsburg Post But It is the by
and by that counts In that matter we
should say

The latest fad in oarUln banking cir
clot Is stripes says a contemporary Not
for street wear however

Jack Horner sat IN the corner
eating his Christians pie he put ia lite
thumb arid pulled a plum which
shows that it was not a meat plo ay
way and justifies right to
bership In the antibeefers club

Some members of Congress are Instating
that the ftitt salary they now receive
does not go 88 far as the fgBO they
used to receive Nevertheless and not-
withstanding Congreo probably will raise-

s own soiary again considerable peril

raft walks in the ram Commend
blo effort but he has riot yet swum
Greek or eaten a crocodile notes the
New York Poet Well he has eaten baked
Iteesum and crocodile probably hs noth
lig on that a a strenuous dish

The Hon William Schley Howard cad
Hate fut Congress to succeed CJoL Leonl

dis Felix Livingston has a
platform declaring for trust annihilation
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cheaper necessities of life Improved agri-

cultural conditions and good roads But
is not Uncle Lon rampant for all of
those things and then some

A Borlln actress tooked up a dramatic
critic of whom she disapproved and
pounded his face scandalously with hor
fists That suffragette microbe certainly
10 gutting in some deadly work through-
out this world N-

If a slump In the cost 6f bread may
now bo arranged to go along with the
slump In butter the meat boycotters will
cheer up anew

King Edward has given orders that
Lady Richardson must never
appear at court because her ladyship has
recently been dancing publicly in skirts
most extraordinarily abbreviated It Is
not that his majesty objects to abbre-
viated costumes at court but merely that
he proscribes certain specific methods of
abbreviation

Why eat chuck steak anyway when
firstrate asparagus may be had at 76

aents per can

No government can be bettor than tho
men who are administering It says the
Lexington Tenn Progress And al-
though they may not think It that Is a
sentence sermon directly addressed to the
voters

Hal A particularly bright and gorgeous
comet unexpectedly butting in on Hal
Joys scheduled time eh Why not name
It Bwana Tumbo

Senator Depew Is credited with saying
that he expects to run for tho Sonata
again This however is not necessarily
either a threat or a promise

The latest addition to high society in the
Atlanta Federal prison is No 6561

As one of the picturesque Institutions
responsible for the high cost of living the
battle ship Georgia owes it to Itself
not to get stuck In the mud this wek

Potatoes to the right of him rice to the
left of him turnips in front of him vol-
leyed and thundered

If a round of the Florida winter resorts
fails to arouse In Senator AldrieJt
breast considerable sympathy for the
ultimate consumer the Rhode Islander
surely is adamant

For the Unit time in fifteen years snow
tell in Americus Ga recently and the
public school pupils wore dismissed in
order that they might observe and enjoy
it It is not always that public school au-

thorities act with so much common sense

So far as we are concerned the Unit
sity of Copenhagen may close the Cook
incident and say no more We will stand
itched peacefully and unobstreperously

We notice by the cartoons that Uncle
black seegars are mere inclined to

the plane of the horizontal U an for-
merly says the Portland Telogram
Well do not believe everything you no
tics not even in the cartoons

A naval officer is to bo tried for con-

duct unbecoming an officer and a gentle
man in a ballroom His offense was
not that ha stepped all over his partners
toes however Wo could not afford to
court martial all our officers who do that

Among those mentioned as Ambas-
sador to tho Court of St James we note
the name of Hon Tyrus Cobb Stick a
spike here

Now that MaJ Hemphill has gone is-

the TimesDispatch tho supporters of the
Mecklenburg Declaration probably will
adopt as their battle cry On to Rich-
mond

CHAT OF THE FORUM

Appropriate Ending
Praam th md PtetaDwbr-

B wsfct to permit Shatter 10 vrefce UM-

r

Give Mrs IViition n Chance
FMa the Atlanta Joonstl

4 SMC M Mi Curie Notion wsat help mt
the iafitigattaa InsHipsI of Owsrcsa gat-
to flatt her

A Ilemliuler for T II-

Frma UM Atlanta OnMtttMttoB
Deters nppiy k xaMid Mr IkwewtU

feat of Hw asdsMla in a oboe

Mr Rnyncr n Finished Orator

iMdor Rayon whom Maryland has efecud to
wind himself in th United States Saute i said
to b UM most foisted orator in that body

Senator Gordon Dont Care
Fran the Bfamingham Ledger

SttMtor Gordon of MUdad ii is 4 ieUy beVMa-
edwm Ma cmt job sad wilting ia good b a r tfil-

MMaatin gets mdy to cfaooe Us SWJBUBOT

Precedent for 3Ir Unllliiprer-
Pmn UM Kansas CKy Star

Mr Dclttngar CM alto prow te UM wtfefaetiw of
aay Cc re fcaMl coMtUtae that Gwrse Wwfctog
WIt sod Ida h Uet the pMtttrimt for de-

aftuc UM orto
Raising the AVronjr Thing

UM KWSM City Star v
President Tafts procowl to lise the battle ship

feSM at this UM nay be rortay mya U but UM

not what UM Koosmit eattnttksU hoped

Mr Hitchcock Card Index
ProM UM Dayton News

PoMiMstor Goner Hitcbcock will hare to gg
thrash his aard index again and make netaUeufi

The
ait of teaurgacti has to be frequently revtwd

Wants Live Speakers
Drea Bmdtmy in New York Tdaaraph-

UM SMUMgtr of a lecture bureau rId HW a
latter fnsm the manager of an opry bouse ia North
CaioUixi ashing for some good lectures in his town
Hte preference w for Bob Taylor ef Tesuraufe
Desist Webster or Patrick lIe He wants the
Mrs one

A Ham and Uncoil Soliloquy

Tto be or sOt to bethat k UM qtMttitx
Whether tit bettor to suffer the reknUws bntesws
7b oMnjensdy deprive us of ow

And by oupothrg aush tbe To diet to eat
No moos Utaks coopi or Moosge and so sad
TW beartaeh awl the thousand natural Mtt u
TIle neat consumers heir to tk a mMMttnutian
Dcnratly to be withed To diet DO moat
No fowl Ierehance no Mi ay theres
For M we lane no neat no bom to boll
Vhat friends may OMM awl wh to stay

This DOMihility most SIre us pause
Thorej the respect We owe to times
Who have a taste for rtrloia or nrceibrotds
That make calamity cf so long life
For who would bear the dips nil boDes they
TIle tainted ends for whkh they charge fall pries
The batchers wrung the jokers contumely
The pangs that bacon costs and ham
rite hoary price of cbops ton OK joint
That patient nerit rf the unworthy takEs
Vbe mifht feed on dandelion grew

Or All his stomach with mockturtle soup
But theres the MeAd that if we cut net m at
The pockets would go In garden truck
Atf oak us s TO netr were sosted
This tarkinr dar puazles the will
And roakw as rather boar the Ills wo hAve
Titan to fly to others tOOt HO know not of
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

OTHER INTERESTS
He time to read of crime

Or think of Persias lot
The Balkan states may meet their fates

Thoy Interest him not

Ho doesnt care If hosts prepare
To meet In battle grim

In fact eschews the foreign news
It doesnt trouble him

Lot rustics raw observe with awe
The comets course forsooth

His fancy wings to higher things
His baby has a tooth

Tho Extent
Do you know Burroughs
Some
How well do you know him
Oh about 40 worth

x

They Come and Go
How about your cook When I saw

you last you were quite dissatisfied with
horf

Was responded tho hostess wearily
Ive been dlaeatlsflod with live or six

cooks attica then

The Iloolc Affcnt
Lives of greet moo lies reminding

As we vainly fume and frown
Wo can get In splendid binding

Per a paltry dollar down

No Use
HTh popular fiction is all bosh In real

lift the girls father seldom objects to
tho man of her choice

Youre wrong there Ire often objects
but lees usually too wise to say any
Utinf

Yelling Love
Youre buying eheroots since youre

married Dfttfinnifty to economize eh
7o my wits likes for me to leave

nice long butts She loops em with rib-

bons Mid hangs em about the fiat

Foreivnrnefl
How is the water in the bath Lisette
Cold my lady It turned baby fairly

blueThen
dont put Fldo in for an hour

or so

JOYS OF UNCOOKED FOOD

Raw Fnoilor Finds Health Vastly
Defter Without Mont

To the uninitiated it sounds brutal raw
rood The first question they ask Is
How can you eat meat raw But the

uncooked food devotees eat no flesh they
find their health is vastly better without-
it and so they live on alt manner of un-

cooked things that are really marvelously
tempting The raw food people never
have colds fevers stomach trouble torpid
livers nervousness or a lot of common
everyday ailments that the outofdate
ordinary cooked food oater has

The amount that a raw coder oats at
a meal is small He is quickly tilted The
reason is that the stomach seems to know
when t has had enough of the elemental
things from which It draws it strength
and telegraphs the fact to the taste and
the otter finds himself satisfied On the
other hand with cooked food he goes on
eating and eating and the stomach delays
its message as It has to receive a vast
bulk of stuff largely waste matter bo
cause of the life being cooked out of the
rood by fire

Raw onions are esteemed highly as a
elM of tne system as wen as a forti-
fier in othof end onion is blended
Ito things so subtly that one does not
detect its flavor For example a dish le-

meje from the soft Inside pert of figs
grated raw onion olive 011 and grated
nuts In the proportion of five parts fig
one part onion two parts olive oil one
part grated Brazil or protold nuts and
me put lemon juice The Ingredients are
carefully blended and the taste of the
onion Is not detected The flavor of the
dish is delicious

The raw feeder dotes on raw vegetables
and one of his favorite ways of preparing
them Ic in the form of salads

A favorite dessert with the raw
is made of uncooked pot cheese with a
large quantity of seeded chopped raisins
beaten into it and a generous amount of
orange and lemon juice and a very little
of the grated orange peel This is

nutritious lAd of a novel and de
ttctous flavor

SHOPPING IN PARIS

Rrasi ffcsre
Whit are those little gold pincers

ask a reporter
are used to pick up letters you

have put on the letter scales
And that Ivory stick carved and forked

at the end
People use it to fish out things they

have dropped Into carafes
That square of morocco about the size

of a
Its tampon used to press down stamps

after sticking them on envelopes
That shell roller
To flatten out the corners of photo-

graph
That ornaments box with a whole

battery of tiny brushes
They are used to clean other brushes

brushes to clean hair brushes brushes to
clean toothbrushes brushes to clean nail-
brushes c

Those rnashileather tubes
Eyeprotectors to look at colored pno

tograph projections In rooms adjoining
lighted

That tiny dolls funnel
Indispensable to pour perfumes Into

the vials in traveling cases
Awl that jigamaree of complicated lit

tie silver sieves
A novelty Its a cleaner to take off

spot of ink on lead pellets
Load pelletu V-

Sttru the shot you put Into those little
cups tn stick penholders in after using
themThe

deuce No one does that nowa
days

No But they are easy to sell

Meaning of Cemetery
PTCM the Xe r York Americas
It is not correct to say that cemetery

moans the city of the daad The word
Is from the Greek mean
ing sleeping place not the place of the
dead There Is nothing in tho etymology
of the word to warrant us la thinking
that It was originally intended to convey
the Idea that the departed were really
dead any more than there is in Ute old
Habrtw term for cemetery Bethalm
the housft cf the

SomcTvlmt
Pram tft Haroid IXMPOCD

you feel equal to a cup
Of tee

Soauksk Paseenger No I fael as weak
as water

Foiled Asraln
From the Gevdsnd Leader

How can your firm boat our company
We soil the only absolutely burglarproof
safes made

Hahal We sell cashier proof safes
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It was whiskers day In the legislative
halls of Congress yesterday White whis-
kers and gray whiskers of the has
beens were in evidence on both sides
of the Capitol Representative Grosvenor
with his flowing white beard gtacod the
floor of the House and exSenator Potter
with his long gray beard decorated a set-
tee in the Senate

In order to refute the charge that t e
Immigration Commissioners had been joy-
riding abroad and to prove that be worked
while in Europe Representative Bonnet
of New York one of the commission

has the American record for the
shortest stay in Paris He struck the town
early in the morning and shook the dust
of Gay Pares off his boots bore noon
the seine day

Representative Douglas has developed
trait that may serve him well when he

retires from Congress He is an adopt
at giving a chalk talk The Ohioan is
an advocate of a bureau of mines and In
resenting his views to the House did

with a chart exhibited in front of the
Speakers desk While he was giving his
object lesson his predecessor exRepre
EOtUatlvo Grosvonor walked Into the
chamber and watched the performance
The veteran statesman shook his head

I was called the political forecaster and
fiOvMl compile tables but I never was
cwsed of giving a chalk talk like my suc-

cessor sid he and continuing I
you we fellows out my way are ver-

satile statesmen

Strange things happen these days among
the nations legislators The latest phe-
nomena la a ship subsidy bUt Introduced
In House by A Democrat Representa-
tive Clark of Florida

Representative Coudrey thinks Sixteenth
street extended should be dignified with
the name of Avenue of the Presidents
and has presented a bill to that offset the
avenue extending from tho White House
to the District line

One of the Senators who can explain a
measure with clearness and a convincing
argument is Senator Carter He nova
talks on a subject onlaes be Is familiar
with He never excited and no
matter how much he is quizzed never
gets angry His sentences are well worded
and to the point and his hearers are
never at a loss to know what he means
He has a happy faculty of describing
anything from a postal savings bank to
a game preserve and even Senator Till
roan seems satisfied when Senator Carter
makes an explanation in answer to a
question The Montana Senator Is in-

terested In the establishment of a na-

tional park in his State and when he
described the beauties af the scenery to
his colleagues he gave them word
picture that even Senator Lodge
look on him with envy

The District of Columbia ic only a small
portion of Uncle Sams domain but It is-

ef sumcieat importance to divide the time
the House of Representatives with

questions of national importance and
questions that effect millions of people
instead of about 309690 Two days are
set aside for District business every
month tho same number that is allotted
to private and claims TIle
ward of the Nation needs coaetaot atten-
tion

The Senate or at lease some of the
Senators recognize the rights and ability
of women Three of the Senate commit-
tees have women as clerks the commit-
tees on Expenditures in the Treasury

Indian Depredations and Pat
on ts

That boy Fitzgerald of New York
slips one over oceasloaaUy in the House
He took Mr Currier who introduced the
BeJHngerPinchot committee resolution
oft his feet in a jiffy Mr Obviated was
seated behind Mr Currier and tried to
prompt him Never mind said Currier
I will take care of that but he didnt

and the youngster from the Empire State
was upheld by Uncle Joe When it comes
to an interpretation of the House rules
the oWUmere have to get there early to
beat Fitzgerald

Representative Douglass of Ohio cele-
brated his conversion to the cause of the
Insurgents by getting busy with the rules
and ho used up lots ef wind and strength
trying to convince Uncle Joe that
was right Though Isle voice rose as high
as a Curtiss aeroplane and his arms flew
around as rapidly as a propeller Uncle
Joe quietly and respectfully told him
there was nothing doing and ruled against

Senator Depow fe so very much In de-
mand he is obliged to carry a vestpocket
book of engagements The book is covered
with a bright red binding and the Senator
has It for ready reference The engage-
ment book Is to Senator Depew as the
book of rules is to Senator Smoot and
the Senate calendar to Senator Kean
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The First MachineJanuary 27

TiThTORJsi-

iju

Sewing
Eltas Howe who is recognized as the

first practical sewingmachine inventor
like many of the other early inventors
met with all kinds of trouble and ridicule
before he was able to convince capital-

ists that he had succeeded in producing
something practicable and of greet pub-

lic uee At the time he was working
on thE sewing machine Howe was em-

ployed in a Boston machine shop He
spent all his spare moments laboring on
its perfection After five years of con-

tinuous experimenting he completed the
Invention in May IStf but he was un
able to make a finished machine until
he received pecuniary aid from George
Fisher with whom he formed a part-
nership

He completed his sowing machine dur-
ing the early part of the winter of IMS
anti on the 2fth of January the follow-
ing year he gave a private exhibition
of Us workings but he was not able to
obtain a patent upon it until September
10 18M In consequence of the opposi
tion to any laborsaving machine the
artisans of Boston were unwilling to use
it and for a brief time Mr Howe ob-

tained employment on a railroad as an
engineer until his health failed

In 1S47 he visited England hoping for
success In that country but after twp
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SOCIAL LIFES WEAR AND TEAR

Depletes Ones Store of Physical
Vitality and Nervous Energy

From the Philadelphia IubUc Lets

It 18 not always dissipation tHar is
meant by the phrase the pace that kills

In time to deplete ones store of
physical vitality and nervous energy

as seriously as flagrant persistence
In vicious courses

People who are In society may pre-
tend that they can turn night Into day
burning the candle at both ends in their
protracted festivities with no fear of the
arrival of a day of reckoning but nature
with severe impartiality arraigns at length
not merely the hardened roue or do
bauche but the person whose reeroa
tlon has been of an entirely innocent
nature and yet excessive In amount-

It looks as though society would soon
have to come to an understanding regard
ing the number of engagements devo-
tees are oxpeotod by its unwritten laws to
mako and to keep within twentytour
hours Societies for the prevention of
cruelty have boon formed but what or
ganizatlon is there to prevent eruelty t
society It Is real hardship to many a
business man who has to fetfM
in tho morning to be llBsa le
up until the small hours of mga f

order to perform the function of elhome from tho opera or the halt Tw
brilliant occasion itself ofettMrate
the time being the anxieties of H

day but with the chill ray dnw-
of the morning after the breadwinger at
the household finds himself fads his
clients or his associates with Mi reser-
voir of vitality depleted he has to nwfce
a conscious effort to keep wide awake to
order to meet the demands made upon
his shrewdest and most alert atteatlem-

3ven when It la oot the captain of to
dustry who is concerned but the tody of
elegant leisure whose are regu-
lated at her own sweet wW ft is plain
from the flourishing state of the sanatoria
for nervous Invalids that the normally
constituted woman cannot be on the go
incessantly without grave danger of over-
doing and having to do penance if not
In sack cloth and ashes at least with
malted milk and enforced seclusion The
modern debutante has a really formidable
gantlet to run with ill the invitations
her social position and family traditions
compel leer to accept The ordeal is not
so much the attendance at two Or three
baits in as many days with luncheons
and teas interspersed as it is the

preparation making it necessary to
spend half of the waking hours in con-
sultation with mediate arid milliner
Surely society is waiting eagerly expect
ant for the formation of sortie sort of
protective league to make organized re-
sistance against further encroachments
upon the twentyfour hours of the night
and the day which are at present wholly
insufficient for both business and pleas-
ure

IDO BEATS EM ALL

The Word Uelozn Bxprcasen Vol-
umes of Affection nnd Admiration

If you have been In the habit of think
lag in Esperanto or expressing yourself
In Vofepuk quit it Those languages or
whatever they may be called are has
hocus Now it is the proper thing to ex
press ones self in Ido And yet from
what little we have heard in this new
language which appears to have been

by the Danes it does not sound
good to HE Otto Je erson of Copen
hagen Is here to give Ido a boost with
Americans and he began his missionary
work last for universal
language If you are courting a girl
says the honest Dane merely say to her

helena It covers everything that
to say Do you wish to tell her

that she to beautiful fascinating end
full of witchery murmur beloza
Would you like to sey to a young lady
that she looks well and suits you clear
down to the ground dont utter long
speech merely say with a look of chast-
ened affection Maggie beloza It

a bad thing to know title helena
word and the fact that one can do all
his courting up to the point of proposing
with these magic three syllables ought
to make the language popular with stut
terers and tonguetied men But it will
not sound well or go well with thou
eloquent souls who love to hear them
selves talk and who are endowed with a
gift ofeab And that includes about sll
Americans and some of the Irish

we cannot promise the erudite Otto
Jepersen that Ido will make a hit with
the majority

A Good Old Idea
Prom the Bitten Ameiwn

I wish we could return to the way of
the good old times with greeehy
fellows who are always criticising other
people

What way was that
In the old times you know they hung

up knockers

Or Move to Philadelphia
From Ute Ctewhwd Plain D r

Dlngley is awfully out of serts since
the administration turned him down

What dens he say about it
He says he wishes the watoce of eb

llvion could roll over him
Then why doesnt he run for Vice

President
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years he returned to the United States
utterly destitute after working his way
home asa common sailor During his
absence the machine had meen Imitated
and Introduced through the country in
spite of the patents Friends were not
easily found to help him establish his
patent but in 1SW after much litigation
he finally accomplished this end His
prosperity was thenceforth assured and-
a year later he had repurchased of
the patents that he had sold during his
season of adversity It is estimated that
up to September 1SS7 the date of the
expiration of the patent he had realized
about 2600600 He died on October 3
of that year

It Is probable that the first sewing
machine was made by an Englishman
named Thomas Saint and was patented
July 17 1790 Though made pf wood it
resembled the later successful machines
in that It had an arm ver-
tical reciprocating needle and a hole
was punched by an awl for the needle
to pass through In 130 Bartholemy
Thlmonier produced a sewing machine
which was patented first in France and
some time afterward in the United
States After Howes sewIng machine
demonstrated Its practicability other In-

ventors followed including tfohn Bach
older A B Wilson Isaac JL Singer c
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Other events of interest occurring on January 27 was the birthday of Ell
Whitney Blake 1795 the Inventor of the Blake stone crusher David McK
Key 1824 Postmaster General under Hayes Mozart 1756 the great com-
poser and kerosene was first used for Illuminating purposes in 1826
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AT THE HOTELS
Russia and America within the next

few years will become more friendly than
ever Mid Slain Romanoff a native of
Russia who has made his home In this
country for some years but keeps in close
touch with Russian affairs Although
Mr Romanoff bears tho family name of
the Czar he makes no claim of royal
blood but dote not deny that he might
be a grand duke a prince or something
of that sort At any rat Mr Romanoff
with the accent on tha Mai in his name
mado some mysterious allusions ae to his
real self Ho anehrotkled his real per-

sonality within the seven hiding end yet
veils of Salome as It were

so to speak period paragraph
I left Russia said man with the

naro because I ham trouble with-
y father who be tt or who I am I

my fftna cell sranddifhs and
awjr that I am of Mood that nuty
b o or not I dont know I pained the
eatraiace examination to Harvard but
wa sywmted from taking advantage of
ft ft UM day 1 sqypoaad to enter I
we tojartd is an elevator accident I
wew aick toe many weefce and during
UUU 1 forgot most everything I
tee I twahr then
ad MW 1 am hardly able to speak my

tew l slf e 1 loat one of tIN Angers on
alf feMoV a4 my leg cruefced and
tae told ma they had to be am

WIth
I bed them

wife oil wd worked and beat them every-
day and today 1 am a Area as ever
1 MI reaiiy atrancer than I look

feeakio Amefira llherty the
warn nut

be compared with that which prevailed
la BUM In Sneal we do things and

works too hard
is no Urns for recreatloH or rest

you give mere rest to yew homes than
to your men

Condition hi RuasU ar not nearly
as bud a they hev lMtm pamtad added
Mr Romanoff It Americana know

as well aa they know other European
countries they would have a far different
opinion of the Caar and his domain Some
people say the Czar is a week man

not escorted Mr Romanoff he is the
best Czar RuMte ever lied he is a strong
minded farseeing monarch whose soe
mint is to improve the condition of his

EHJVI wV

Mr Romanoff excused himself because
be not cUbed in evening deem say
tug that his baggage had test yet arrived
He sold that Russians visiting this coun-

try did not wear monocles like Englisa
neither did they display

as the English German Trench an I
other foreigners do when they visit the
United States The gentleman front Rus-
sia called particular attention to the fact
that he is much stronger from a physical
point of view then his appearance would
SHIll to indicate in fact that b was
much stronger indeed

The color Mae between persons or ne-

gro descent end the white roses to quite
distinct in all puts of the United States
and in the South it is an unmIstakable
boundary marking an ImpaasaMe gulf
according to L H Jordan of Charleston
3 C who is at the Riggs

In Charleston said Mr Jordan there
is still another color line It divides the
negroes of the city into two classes
browns and blacks This kt not a thing
of yesterday but a division that was
made more than a century ago and
which cannot be blotted out The brown
negro of Charleston Is not to be

with the mulatto Many of
them have an admixture o white blood
but few if any of them have any black
negro blood They are descended from
free negroes escaped with white compan
ions from the crews of pirate ships ref-
ugees from the West India Islands or
In some cases immigrants directly from
Africa

There has never been any serious race
trouble in Charleston continued Mr
Jordan The middle class of the browns-
is a bumper between whites and blacks
and while to the white people all negroes
are negroes without regard to shades or
coloring the brown negroes keep up the
distinction and often throw their influence
with the whites As is the case in all

of the South there Is genuine affec-
tion between white people and their old
family servants The faithfulness was
demonstrated by the caretakers who
stayed at home Del provided for the
women and children during the war The
gratitude of the white people is shown

day in a thousand ways in look-
ing out for the personal welfare of the
old negroes To argue that these people
should have the same privileges In every
respect as a white man is too absurd
almost for discussion

Purchasers often wonder said Her-
mann G Setts an importer of Now York
who is at the Arlington and who has juet
returned from a tour of Germany how
it is that Germany can pay duties and
sell things so cheaply Its easily enough
explained At some kinds of work a man
his wife and five children working ten to
sixteen hours a day can average 10 cents-

a day wages In many classes of work
the pay Is from half a cent to a cent an
hour according to the skill of the worker
The beautiful toys that the Germans send
abroad at Christmas time are made by
men and women who do not average
threequarters of a cent an hour The
beautiful feather Easter novelties the
paper novelties are made by the same
deft hands that toil for a price that would
be scorned by a newsboy for ten minutes
work These figures apply only to adults
The children cannot earn nearly as large
sums One family of seven earns 45 cents
a day another with eight members ag-

gregates S3 cents
In Thuringia continued Mr Selisr

the workmen snaking toy animals for
ninety two pieces receive about 1 cent
an hour For sixty wooden soldiers on
which an adult and three children work
thirty hours 27 cents Is paid Colored
masks bring cent an hour and 24
cents an hour is the wage for the whole
family The makers of doll parts are
no better off No better wages are paid
for musical instruments

The number of children employed In
Germany is estimated at 350030

are found in eli industries Even chil-

dren only three years old are employed
in home work The reasons for em
ployment of children is twofold In the
first place the children furnish cheap
labor and second the parents are de-

pendant on their assistance Of course
muoh of their work is purely mechanical
Tho thousands who have visited Ober
amraergau and away with
them artistically carved Images and
crosses will be Interested to learn that
these are produced at low wages The
average wages of the carvers hi Oberam-
mergau range from 36 to 71 cents a day
The work begins at 6 oclock and con
tinues until S to 10 In the evening
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